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Executive Summary 
 

 

1. This Section 10 consultation report has been compiled in respect of the application 
for Newquay Primary Academy made by Cornwall Education Learning Trust (CELT), to 
aid a decision on whether the trust and the Secretary of State for Education should 
enter into a funding agreement to open a free school in Newquay, Cornwall.  
 

2. From the inception of this project, the CELT project team has worked closely with the 
Local Authority to ensure that the case for need is robust. Newquay is identified as a 
growth area for Cornwall and is earmarked for significant housing growth over the 
Local Plan period 2020-30. The planned minimum of 4,400 new homes for Newquay 
over the period could result in demand for an additional 1,600 school places, 
approximately 800 of which will be primary school places.  
 

3. Based on the Local Authority’s figures, there is a need for two new 14-class primary 
schools in Newquay over the Local Plan period. A new 14-class primary school – 
Nansledan School - opened in September 2019. Nansledan School will meet 
approximately 50% of the total demand for additional primary places generated by 
Newquay’s total housing allocation. In the longer-term, Newquay Primary Academy 
will meet the remaining 50% of identified demand for additional primary places.  
 

4. Newquay Primary Academy will be built to accommodate 420 additional primary 
aged children living in the town. The school will be ‘grown’ from the Reception 
cohort each year. 60 Reception places will be offered each year until the school is full. 
The new primary school will be co-located with Newquay Tretherras School. Both 
schools will be part of CELT, which is a cross-phase trust. The proposed opening date 
is September 2021.  
 

5. This report details the Section 10 consultation which took place over a six-week 
period between 5th October and 16th November 2020. In establishing the proposal 
to open Newquay Primary Academy, CELT has actively engaged with identified key 
stakeholders in the Newquay area. It should be noted that the consultation process 
was undertaken under exceptional circumstances in the context of the global 
coronavirus pandemic. 
 

6. Results from the consultation provide evidence that there is considerable local 
support for the new school, with 75 (72.12%) of 104 respondents to the questionnaire 
agreeing that the Secretary of State for Education should enter into a funding 
agreement with CELT to open the school as proposed. 17 (16.35%) respondents were 
unsure and 12 (11.54%) disagreed.  
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7. Concerns raised during the consultation have been considered and incorporated into 
the evolving plans for the school. Travel and access plans will remain at the forefront 
of discussions as the school moves towards opening. Potential need and demand for 
nursery/pre-school provision, raised during the consultation, will be explored further. 
 

8. On the basis of the consultation outcome, it is proposed that CELT begin the process 
of agreeing a Funding Agreement for Newquay Primary Academy with the Secretary 
of State for Education.  
 

9. A copy of this document will be sent to the Department for Education, posted on the 
Newquay Primary Academy website and be made available on request in hard copy. 
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Purpose of this Document 
 

 

10. The case for Newquay Primary Academy was made in a free school application 
submitted to the Department for Education in 2016. Initial early engagement and 
consultation with the local community was undertaken as part of this process. In April 
2017, the Secretary of State for Education decided that the application should 
proceed to the next stage of the free schools’ process i.e. the “pre-opening phase.”  
 

11. Before Newquay Primary Academy can open, we are required by law to inform the 
local community of our plans and allow it to respond to them. The requirement to 
hold a formal consultation is set out in Section 10 of the Academies Act 2010 which 
applies to free schools, since they are legally academies.  
 

12. Section 10 requires that anybody entering into “Academy arrangements” with the 
Secretary of  State  in  relation  to  a  school  should  “consult  such  persons  as  the  
person  thinks appropriate” on “whether the arrangements should be entered into.”   
In this case, the “Academy arrangements” refer to the funding agreement which our 
academy trust needs to enter into with the Secretary of State. This is essentially a 
form of contract, which sets out the conditions under which our free school will be 
funded by the DfE.   
 

13. This document details the formal Section 10 consultation which took place for a six-
week period between 5th October and 16th November 2020 as part of the pre-
opening phase. It documents the planning, activities and resources that were 
designed, created and distributed in order to deliver a fully comprehensive and 
informative consultation regarding the opening of Newquay Primary Academy. It 
documents the consultation methodology, key findings and our response to them. 
 

14. The Section 10 statutory consultation builds on the informal consultation process 
already undertaken as part of the original free school application, and has involved 
broadening the range of stakeholders, extending the scope of the questions and 
collecting feedback in a more systematic way. 
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The Proposer Group 

 
 

Cornwall Education Learning Trust  

15. Newquay Primary Academy will be part of the Cornwall Education Learning Trust 
(CELT) portfolio. CELT is a large and dynamic multi-academy trust currently 
comprising four secondary and nine primary schools across mid Cornwall from St 
Austell on the south coast to Newquay on the Atlantic coast.  
 

16. Pupil learning is at the centre of everything we do at CELT. Our strategic approach is 
built on a research-based understanding of what works to achieve rapid school 
improvement. By facilitating a more lateral approach across our family of academies, 
we create the conditions which promote system leadership and collaborative activity. 
We support our family of academies, building on collective strengths, resources and 
the very best innovative practice so that, together, we achieve rapid educational 
transformation. View further information on the CELT website at celtrust.org. 

 

Trust Vision 

Our vision is for Cornwall Education Learning Trust to be a learning organisation in the 
truest sense. 

17. At the heart of our vision for education is a self-improving, school-led system which 
has the best evidence-led practice and in which every child fulfils their potential. This 
is a learning community in which: 

• Our leaders are driven by moral purpose. They are outwards focused and 
not afraid to take risks to achieve system transformation. The focus of 
policy is on continually improving the quality of teaching. 

• Our teachers strive to be outstanding. They work across organisational 
boundaries to promote a collective sharing of knowledge, skills, expertise 
and experience in order to deepen pupil learning. 

• Our pupils are recognised and nurtured for their individual talents and 
strengths. A passion and curiosity for learning is sustained in every child 
from the moment they join us. A CELT pupil leaves our family of academies 
with a purpose, and the confidence to fulfil that purpose. 

• Our parents are engaged in our learning community and actively work in 
partnership with us to raise the level of attainment and aspiration of every 
child. 
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Consultation Methodology 
 

 

National Context 

18. In order to allow sufficient time to be able to notify relevant stakeholder of the plans 
for our school and enable them to express any views, a six-week consultation period 
was agreed. This ran from 5th October 2020 to 15th November 2020. This date was 
planned to coincide with a campaign to raise awareness of Newquay Primary 
Academy and a renewed focus on securing new Reception admissions for the school. 
 

19. What could not have been foreseen was the global coronavirus pandemic which led 
to a complete national lockdown from the end of March to the end of June 2020. 
Although lockdown measures for the country were eased at the end of June, schools 
did not reopen until September 2020. The timing of our Open Event was therefore 
necessarily planned around this. Lockdown measures, subsequent restrictions, and 
ongoing uncertainty regarding the likelihood of further restrictions severely curtailed 
our ability to plan, hold community meetings and engage potential parents.  
 

20. Despite ongoing uncertainty regarding a potential second lockdown, our Open Event 
was promoted broadly across the Newquay community and went ahead on the 6th 
October 2020 at Newquay cinema with strict restrictions placed on the number of 
attendees we could accommodate and the type of event we could deliver. For 
example, we were not able to hold a live question and answer session due to 
restrictions on public speaking.  
 

Overview of Methodology 

21. Consultation was undertaken on the following issues:  
• Site plans including the new build plans  
• Access and transport plans  
• How the school will impact on the local community  
• The demand for the school  
• Approach to admissions  
• SEN and other policies 
• The vision and ethos of the school   

 
22. Stakeholders targeted as part of the consultation include, but are not limited to:   

• Potential parents of pupils who are likely to be interested in, or affected by, 
the opening of the school  

• The Local Authority  
• Local politicians  
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• Schools, pre-schools and nurseries in the surrounding area  
• Local residents  
• Local community groups 

 
23. In order to ensure that the consultation was open to different stakeholders the 

following measures were undertaken:   
• An online Survey Monkey questionnaire was posted on both the Newquay 

Primary Academy and CELT website and social media feeds for the duration of 
the consultation period. This was “pinned” to social media feeds to ensure that 
it remained easy to find. The questionnaire was available for any member of the 
public to complete. 

• A hard copy of the questionnaire was made available on request.  
• A public Open Event was held at Newquay cinema in the town centre.  
• A promotional display was set up in Newquay Cinema which remained in situ 

for two weeks either side of the Open Event. 
• Promotional banners were posted on the perimeter fencing at Newquay 

Tretherras School and along the main road through Newquay.  
• Media announcements and interviews with the project team leads were 

arranged with the local radio station – Radio Newquay. 
• Mailshots and leaflets were distributed locally, targeted to interested parties 

e.g. local nurseries. 
• Individual letters were sent from the Trust Lead to: 

- Headteachers, staff and governors from local schools. 
- Cornwall Councillors for Newquay and St Columb Community 

Network (Newquay Central - Geoff Brown, Newquay Pentire - 
Joanna Kenny, Newquay Treloggan - Olly Monk, Newquay 
Tretherras - Kevin Towill, Newquay Treviglas - Mark Formosa, St 
Columb Major - Paul Wills, St Mawgan and Colan - John Fitter). 

- Member for St Austell and Newquay (Steve Double). 
- Town and parish councils.  
- Local nurseries.  

 
24. Information provided to stakeholders to communicate the school’s vision and ethos 

included: 
• Comprehensive website for Newquay Primary Academy went live at the 

beginning of September, well in advance of the consultation period. Hard 
copies of online information were made available on request. 

• An online prospectus for Newquay Primary Academy was included on the 
website. Hard copies were distributed to interested parties e.g. to all attendees 
of the Open Event. 

• A promotional film was made which focused strongly on the vision and ethos 
of Newquay Primary Academy. This was made available on the website and 
social media feeds. It was also shown at Newquay cinema to launch the Open 
Event. 
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• The Open Event focused on presentations from the Trust Lead, Deputy Trust 
Lead, Executive Headteacher of Newquay Primary Academy, and the Project 
Lead. Each presentation focused on a different aspect of the project with a 
strong focus on the vision and ethos of both CELT and Newquay Primary 
Academy. 

• Media announcements and interviews with the project team leads were 
arranged with the local radio station – Radio Newquay. 
 

25. Responses to the consultation were gathered as follows:  
• Online responses were analysed and collated using the Survey Monkey data 

analysis function. 
• Hard copy responses received were input electronically into Survey Monkey by 

our administrative team so they could be incorporated into the Survey Monkey 
data analysis function. 

• Due to coronavirus pandemic restrictions, we were prevented at the Open Event 
from hosting a live Question & Answer session with attendees. Attendees were 
asked to submit any questions via social media messaging functions, email or 
by phone call.  

• The Executive Headteacher of Newquay Primary Academy made every effort to 
meet personally with every attendee at the Open Event and reported any 
questions and feedback to be presented as evidence.          

 
26. We did not encounter significant opposition during the consultation. Our project 

team has maintained ongoing consultation with a wide range of stakeholders since 
the earliest stages of development of the proposal for Newquay Primary Academy. 
Feedback has been predominantly supportive and positive. Concerns raised about 
the potentially adverse impact on the existing education and transport infrastructure 
in Newquay are as expected and we consider these issues to have been addressed 
satisfactorily as part of the project planning process, as summarised in the 
appendices.   
 

27. The following information is included as appendices to this document: 
• Appendix A: Site plans including the new build plans  
• Appendix B: Access and transport plans  
• Appendix C: How the school will impact on the local community  
• Appendix D: The demand for the school  
• Appendix E: Approach to admissions  
• Appendix F: SEN and other policies 
• Appendix G: Vision and ethos of the school  
• Appendix H: Promoting Section 10 
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Consultation Responses 
 

 

Consultation Responses 

28. A total of 104 people responded to the consultation survey. All survey responses in 
this report were received before the advertised close of the statutory consultation 
period, therefore all were included for analysis. 

 

Question 1 

29. The majority of respondents (62.50%) identified as Parents/Carers. 
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Question 2 

30. The majority of respondents (47.12%) live within 1 mile of the proposed Newquay 
Primary Academy site. 28 respondents were happy to provide contact details. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question 3 

31. The majority of respondents (77.88%) agreed that opening a new primary academy 
would provide extra choice for parents and meet a need in Newquay. 
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32. 19 comments in total were received for this question. 
 

33. 13 respondents (12.50%) had stated “No” as their answer choice and 10 respondents 
(9.62%) had stated “Unsure” – see above. There were 12 corresponding comments: 

1. We have just had a new primary school open at Nansledan which has resulted in local 
schools numbers on role dropping and I fear a second school opening will have a 
detrimental effect on existing local schools.  

2. Newquay has a new primary school but nothing is being done to accommodate the 
pressure our secondary schools are going to be under with the extra influx of primary 
children  

3. I can’t see that there’s a need for another primary! A secondary (and doctors surgery!!) 
maybe, but not a primary???  

4. With Nansledan opening that gives plenty of primary options! Large secondary school is 
needed  

5. We already have nansledan. This year Trenance and st Columb minor both had one less 
class. Is there the demand for junior school places? Or is there going to be a shortage of 
secondary places in a few years time? Surely if that is the case expanding Tretherras is the 
answer.  

6. Nansledan school only just opened  
7. I was surprised this is needed?  
8. Well of course it will!! By adding a new school it is by definition offering another option 

for parents. It isn’t needed right now though and should be delayed for another couple of 
years until there are pupil numbers to fill it and the existing schools.  

9. Why is there a need for places when there is capacity at the existing schools?  
10. I think this question should have been separated into two. I think it would clearly offer 

more choice but as for meeting a need, this is questionable. I’m not 100% sure lack of 
school places is something Newquay struggles with anymore. So I would have put unsure 
for that.  

11. we are fairly new to the area so not fully aware  
12. On our doorstep - beach safety a must!  

 
34. 81 respondents (77.88%) had stated “Yes” as their answer choice – see above. There 

were 7 corresponding comments: 
13. Newquay has a growing population so further school places are needed for both Primary 

and Secondary.  
14. Needed to support new house targets set by government and people relocating to 

cornwall  
15. Whilst there are several schools in Newquay, there are none in this particular area. Others 

seem fully subscribed.  
16. Schools in Newquay do not have adequate outdoor spaces and do not have the facilities 

to create a love for our local community  
17. Thank you! Brilliant presentation and looks and sounds like a beautiful place for 

Newquay's children.  
18. It is important that parents are able to choose which primary school their children attend, 

based on the ethos, approach and goals of the school.  
19. It looks and sounds wonderful!  
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Our Response 

35. A significant proportion of respondents who expressed doubt about the need for 
more primary school places in Newquay mentioned that Nansledan School has 
recently been built to serve the Newquay Growth Area. The general consensus was 
that the need for additional primary places has therefore been met, and the need 
now is for additional secondary places. 
 

36. Appendices C and D of this document summarise the case for need. In short, a 
minimum of 4,400 new homes for Newquay over the Local Plan period 2020-30 could 
result in demand for an additional 1,600 school places, approximately 800 of which 
will be primary school places. Based on the Local Authority’s figures, there is a need 
for two new 14-classroom (two-form entry) primary schools. A strategic approach for 
Newquay has been developed which meets the basic need for additional primary 
places over the Local Plan period: 
 

• In the short-term, a new 14-classroom primary school – Nansledan School - 
opened in September 2019 on the Duchy’s Nansledan site. The capacity of the 
school will meet approximately 50% of the total demand for additional 
primary places generated by Newquay’s total housing allocation.  
 

• In the longer-term, Newquay Primary Academy could meet the remaining 
50% of the total demand for additional primary places generated by 
Newquay’s total housing allocation.  

 
• The two schools will provide an additional 840 primary places for Newquay 

town, meeting the demand generated by all allocated housing growth over 
the planning period to 2030 and beyond. 

 
37. The need for additional secondary school places is outside the remit of the Newquay 

Primary Academy project. The Department for Education, with the Local Authority, is 
currently exploring options for a new secondary school on the North Coast. This will 
address longer-term strategic need for secondary school places in the Newquay area. 
There is no proposal to expand Newquay Tretherras School. The location of the new 
primary school will not, therefore, impact adversely on the Tretherras site by 
restricting any secondary school expansion plans. 
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Question 4  

38. The majority of respondents (67.31%) agreed that they support the vision and 
principles of the Trust. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

39. 7 comments in total were received for this question. 
 

40. 6 respondents (5.77%) had stated “No” as their answer choice and 28 respondents 
(26.92%) had stated “Unsure” – see above. There were 5 corresponding comments: 

1. Haven't seen the principals of the trust  
2. I don’t know what they are.  
3. I don’t know what they are.  
4. What are they? You should state them here before asking the question.  
5. I agree in part that we are all indivual and have our own strengths..... when nurtured and 

encouraged build confident, positive members of society. I don't agree that areas children 
may need support with should be deemed as weaknesses. It's so true that a fish is unable 
to climb a tree and we shouldn't try to fit a square peg into a round hole.......what will that 
look like in your classrooms? How will your teachers follow that through and celebrate the 
uniqueness of each child rather than squashing their creativity by forcing them to confirm 
to a teachers need to deliver a structured curriculum?  
 

41. 70 respondents (67.31%) had stated “Yes” as their answer choice – see above. There 
were 2 corresponding comments: 

6. Awsome!  
7. Emphasis on learning outdoors. 
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Our Response 

42. Appendix G of this document summarises the vision and ethos of both Cornwall 
Education Learning Trust and Newquay Primary Academy and how they were 
communicated as part of the Section 10 consultation.  
 

43. In short, the vision and principles of the trust were a specific focus of the presentation 
made by the Trust Lead at the Open Event at Newquay cinema on 6th October.  
 

44. They are also clearly articulated on the Cornwall Education Learning Trust website - 
https://celtrust.org/ 

 

Question 5  

45. The majority of respondents (69.23%) agreed that the Newquay Tretherras site is a 
good site for the new school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

46. 26 comments in total were received for this question. 
 

47. 21 respondents (20.19%) had stated “No” as their answer choice and 11 respondents 
(10.58%) had stated “Unsure” – see above. There were 18 corresponding comments: 

1. worried about the parking and dropping off and picking up of children round the area of 
Glamis,Chester rd St Annes rd area. It is already badly congested.  

2. On an already busy road this will make the area unusable for local residents at school run 
time. Also the opening to the public of the cut through from glamis Road will add to the 
congestion in that area too.  
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3. Tretherras is full to capacity now. Adding more students is unfair  
4. No ethical it is not a good decision. Also, why have they built this school, which now has a 

detrimental effect, on the children at Tretherras, in particular the children with complexed 
special educational needs & disabilities. They have taken away the Wave provision, which 
was a separate unit, which housed 2 classrooms, several individual teaching rooms, 
therapy room, sensory room, kitchen & the safe haven for those vulnerable children that 
accessed it. It has now been replaced with the “Learning Centre” in the main building 
which comprises of 2 rooms. It is now have an impact on those children & their education. 
Why was funding for this new school, not invested in catering for children with complexed 
special educational needs & disabilities? There is very much a lack of this provision in 
Cornwall & now more provision has been withdrawn.  

5. Many surrounding schools already offering this service. No need.  
6. The extra traffic combined with children & toddlers with school buses parents dropping off 

will be horrendous, secondary school children can be dropped off very quickly at a drop 
off zone but primary children need to park somewhere  

7. How is 4 year olds sharing a site with 11-18 year olds a good idea???  
8. Too many schools in the same area.  
9. The area will be total chaos in the morning! A primary school and secondary school next 

to each other is not a good idea  
10. I haven't seen a plan of where it's going to be situated on the school grounds. I am finding 

it difficult to imagine there being space for a building to accommodate 14 classrooms, 
plus all the other essential spaces, plus adequate outdoor provision. My older child's 
school has lots of outside space, a pond, trim trail, roundhouse, 2 big fields. Will there be 
space for facilities such as this? My other concern is traffic, we live on Pydar and are 
aware how awful the traffic already is, with the recycling centre and Tretherras. Is there a 
plan to ensure both the safety of the young children and minimise the additional traffic?  

11. It's to busy there now and I think older kids get up to to much for younger children to see  
12. Traffic is already bad in the morning - what will it be like if more cars and children are 

around  
13. Rather than take valuable space from an already too small a secondary school, use some 

of the sites earmarked for housing.  
14. Right in the middle of blue school and NJA, if it's needed yes but is it? Especially with 

nansledan being opened now?  
15. Unsure about how the extra traffic around school drop off and pick up times will be 

managed  
16. The school is not currently needed in this area. There are already 5 other schools within 2 

mile radius of this site all with vacancies  
17. There is no parking at Newquay Tretherras already. Building another school there seems 

daft.  
18. Would be great to see how the education system can work together for pupils from start 

to finish, although I am concerned about further increase needed for places at Tretherras 
 

48. 72 respondents (69.23%) had stated “Yes” as their answer choice – see above. There 
were 8 corresponding comments: 

19. I feel the transition from Primary to secondary is very important so all in the same site 
will reduce barriers  

20. better that it gives scope to stay on site as they move over to secondary. Reassurance that 
the older kids can't come on site would be essential.  
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21. makes sense  
22. unsure before the presentation but can see the benefits now.  
23. Transition will be easier  
24. I feel this would also be a great thing for parents with a child in primary any another in 

secondary, easier for logistics and also smooth transition for children as they move up to 
high school.  

25. Great transition  
26. Children learn from each other more so than adults. To be around different age groups is 

enriching for both the younger and older children.  
  

Our Response 

49. A key concern is the impact of the new primary school on the local transport 
infrastructure: 

• The Newquay Primary Academy project team has been working with 
Cornwall Council and the Transport Principal Officer since 2017 to agree 
transport infrastructure mitigation measures. 

• Appendix B of this document summarises the strategic plan for mitigating 
the impact of the project. In short, a comprehensive School Travel Plan will 
incorporate proposed mitigation measures for Newquay Primary Academy, 
including new access, car park and safe routes to school. This will provide the 
context and identify the means to achieve a successful sustainable access 
strategy for Newquay Primary Academy. It will provide an overview of the 
management, monitoring, implementation and travel initiatives that will 
enable the sustainable operation of the site. 

 
50. A further concern is a potentially detrimental impact on Newquay Tretherras School 

of co-locating the new primary school on site: 
• Both schools will be part of the Cornwall Education Learning Trust and the 

new primary school has been planned and will operate with the full support 
of Newquay Tretherras School.  

• Appendix C of this document summarises the case for co-locating primary 
and secondary provision, key features of the shared educational ethos and 
outcomes for students and staff. 

• One respondent raised concerns about 4-year olds sharing a site with 11-18-
year olds. It is noted that robust safeguarding and risk management 
measures will be in place. Where there is crossover, for example, where 
facilities are shared, the two schools will work closely together to safeguard 
children.  

• A specific concern raised by one respondent relates to SEND provision at 
Newquay Tretherras School:  

“They have taken away the Wave provision, which was a separate unit, which 
housed 2 classrooms, several individual teaching rooms, therapy room, sensory 
room, kitchen & the safe haven for those vulnerable children that accessed it. It has 
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now been replaced with the “Learning Centre” in the main building which 
comprises of 2 rooms. It is now have an impact on those children & their education. 
Why was funding for this new school, not invested in catering for children with 
complexed special educational needs & disabilities? There is very much a lack of 
this provision in Cornwall & now more provision has been withdrawn.”  

Funded decisions on school places and SEND provision are made by the 
Department for Education. Cornwall Education Learning Trust is not in a 
position to influence strategic decisions around SEND provision for Cornwall. 
It should also be noted that changes to SEND provision at Newquay 
Tretherras are completely unrelated to plans for the new primary school. The 
Wave provision has been relocated due to building condition issues and an 
unsuitable location. However, there have been no changes to the service 
provided, which continues to be delivered in more suitable accommodation 
at the heart of Newquay Tretherras School. 

 

Question 6 

51. Respondents were asked whether there were any services they would like Newquay 
Primary Academy to offer the local community. 49 respondents skipped this question. 
55 respondents provided a comment.   
 

52. The overwhelming majority of respondents requested wraparound care and extra-
curricular activities: 

1. Breakfast clubs and after school clubs are essential for working parents - these should be 
at a reasonable cost. Holiday clubs would also be really good as there are currently very 
few options for childcare during school holidays  

2. Breakfast club  
3. Holiday club and after school club  
4. After school club, breakfast club, and holiday club please  
5. Forrest School, outdoor activities  
6. after school club, breakfast club, holiday clubs and room hire  
7. after school club  
8. outdoor/sport after school clubs homework sessions with parents to help build our 

confidence in supporting children  
9. after school club breakfast club  
10. breakfast club and after school club  
11. Outdoor learning. Emphasis on vegan meals.  
12. sportging events/ water activities/ water safety  
13. After school club. Breakfast club. Holiday Club. Interaction with different people within the 

community ie the elderly. Room hire for groups/adult education.  
14. After school club  
15. after school club, breakfast club, holiday club  
16. Holiday Club  
17. After school and breakfast club  
18. Breakfast/after school club  
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19. Breakfast and after school club  
20. After school and breakfast club.  
21. After school clubs that encourage different skills that they wouldn't do during school time.  
22. Before and after school clubs  
23. Breakfast and after school club  
24. Breakfast and afterschool clubs  
25. Wrap around care and holiday clubs  
26. School should be open to the community after school hours  
27. Breakfast club, after school club, holiday club, lots of outdoor spaces for learning.  
28. after school club and breakfast club. Young childrens sports clubs would be great too 

including preschool age  
29. As many clubs as possible  
30. All of above  
31. Both after school and before school clubs for working parents  
32. Breakfast and after school club. Holiday club would be great for primary children as there 

isn’t a lot going on in the holidays for this age group.  
33. Holiday club after school club. Days out locally each month such as beach etc  
34. All of the above. Essential for working parents  
35. Wraparound childcare from 8am to 6pm. This is missing from Trenance School, only a 

few spaces in nursery next door.  
36. Wrap around care Out door learning Use specialist subject teachers from Tretherras  
37. Options for out of school hours care  
38. Holiday club  
39. Before and After school clubs Room hire to local community groups  
40. After school club and breakfast club  
41. All of the suggested (After School Club, Breakfast Club, Holiday Club, room hire)  
42. Use as a community hub for holiday clubs  
43. Wrap around care and hall hire  

 
53. Comments specifically relating to nursery provision included: 

44. Working hours for parents is vital. So a good after school club is needed. It could also 
hhouse a nursery as 2 have shut down locally because of funding.  

45. Pre-School or Nursery. Breakfast club before 8am. After school clubs until 5pm. This 
would help working parents.  

46. Nursery  
47. Nursery and pre school provision. 

 
54. Room Hire: 

48. Room hire  
49. Room Hire  
50. Room hire  

 
55. Other: 

51. A larger drop off parking area.  
52. Their own designated parking area that does not affect or penalise the secondary school 

drop off  
53. unsure  
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54. No  
55. N/a  

Our Response 

56. The majority of comments concerned the need for wraparound care, and extra-
curricular activities: 

• Appendices C and G of this document summarise our proposed approach. In 
short, Newquay Primary Academy will have a strong focus on: sport and 
healthy/ active lifestyles, learning outdoors in our coastal environment, and 
extra-curricular activities. This approach will be driven by the Executive 
Headteacher who has been responsible for shaping the school vision.  

• We will take on board the comments raising the issue of demand for nursery 
provision. A survey on local demand and need for a pre-school will be 
undertaken. 

 

Question 7 

57. 21 respondents (20.19%) confirmed that they were intending to apply for a reception 
place at Newquay Primary Academy for their child in September 2021. A further 20 
respondents (19.23%) stated that they were currently unsure. 
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Question 8  

58. The majority of respondents (72.12%) agreed that CELT should enter into a Funding 
Agreement with the Secretary of State for Education to open the new Academy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question 9  

59. Respondents were given the opportunity to provide any further comments or 
feedback. 33 respondents provided a response. 71 respondents skipped this 
question. 
 

60. 8 negative or ambivalent comments: 
1. The main car park is a worry with the amount of traffic from both schools.  
2. Parking and traffic is difficult at present. Will secondary school be using?  
3. As a parent with a child at a nearby school St Columb Minor I do have some real worries 

about the impact another new school will have on my daughter’s school. Word is that 
after Nansledan opened this caused less children to go to Minor. When Newquay Primary 
opens this will cause even less children to go- at the moment most from my estate go to 
Minor, but clearly this will change when a new one opens on people’s doorstep. Naturally 
when parents begin discussing falling rolls at Minor this will jeopardise parents’ 
confidence in the school, therefore locking it into a spiral of a decline. We hear that school 
funding is an issue already without the added implication of reducing numbers on roll 
putting even greater pressure on the budget. I worry about this happening and the impact 
on children and staff at Minor. I’m not sure Newquay is struggling for school places, and 
then there’s the issue of long term pupil numbers to consider. Birth rate is dropping. If I 
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didn’t have a child at Minor I wouldn’t have thought about this, I can see the benefit to 
the people in the estate I live, but is this at a great cost to others?  

4. It’s a shame that it has taken room from a secondary school  
5. CELT should be considering the education & the impact that this will have on Newquay 

Tretherras’ pupils already on roll. In particular those vulnerable students with complexed 
educational special educational needs & disabilities. More resources & funding should be 
going into this. Not a new primary school, when another one at Nansledan has recently 
opened, to help cater for these children.  

6. I just do not understand why another school is opening when there are already spaces 
available at schools very close by. To open another school at the determent of another 
and cause further job loses at this uncertain time seems senseless.  

7. The school is not yet needed - there are not the pupil numbers to sustain another primary 
school in Newquay at this time without having a significant impact on other schools in 
Newquay and surrounding villages.  

8. This school isn’t needed and is a waste of money.  
 

61. 13 positive comments: 
9. Sounds like such a great school. This is my first info session - so still undecided but so far 

I'm sold  
10. all sounds positive and an exciting opportunity for the children.  
11. sounds like a great school and the reception childeren will have a wonderful start to their 

journey through education. The main road is a worry.  
12. Excellent presentation. Very informative. Thank you  
13. We really like the idea of outdoor learning and accessing facilities at Newquay Tretherras  
14. Wonderful  
15. like the idea of outdoor learning as much as possible new possibilities/facilities Will there 

be any foreign language lessons? As the school grows, how will the Head manage both 
schools?  

16. Love the outdoor based feel. Outdoor and physical education is a big must for us and the 
most important way of learning (beach safety and forest school) Nervous about her 
knowing others but obviously this is a fear for any parent at any school.  

17. Wish CELT lots of luck with the new School- exciting times for the families of Newquay!  
18. I think its a great idea. The town of Newquay has massively expanded and is still growing. 

Im aware there are 4 schools already but the demand for spaces still means children dont 
go to their preferred school in many cases. At the moment there are two at one end of 
newquay and two at the other so with this one in the middle it will even out the 
catchment areas i think. My son is 3 in 2021 so would start school in 2022. I will definitly 
take a look and consider this new school for him.  

19. Definitely time for a new school, also perfect location, one drop off for every age.  
20. Increased primary provision is needed and widens parental choice, although this needs to 

be replicated in secondary provision also. Children grow beyond year 6, and there is a 
large catchment and high demand for the 2 existing secondary schools in Newquay.  

21. It will be a welcomed addition to the educational settings in Newquay. It will elevate the 
pressure being caused by additional housing being built in and around Newquay. As a 
local, teacher and mother, it will be exciting to see what Newquay Primary Academy 
bring to the town. Good luck to you.  
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62. 12 other comments: 
22. Are there any plans for a Pre-School?  
23. Please consider local residents in the planning - cut off the access from Glamis Road for 

parents and guide people to use the sports centre. Add extra parking for parents 
(historically the majority of parents drive to drop off their kids even when walking is 
feasible).  

24. I'm looking forward to the benefit of full time employment again. I've had. A. Lot of 
trouble getting closer to Newquay to work and care for my elderly mum  

25. Newquay needs to accommodate the extra secondary school age children that building 
these new primary schools is going to bring  

26. None  
27. I think it's a real shame that this primary school is not going to open to others years as 

well like Nansledan school did. Their are a lot of children who live closer to this school 
and parents would of sent their children there. I have a child who is currently in year 2 
and I live on Trevenson road. This school would of been perfect for us. I also have 2 
children at Newquay Tretherras.  

28. I wish you were offering places for older children, for the first 2 years we will need to 
travel past your school to get to my daughters primary school, presumably through all the 
extra traffic. The third year we will apply for a place for our second child, if we feel the 
facilities and standards are as high as the other nearby schools.  

29. Schools need to be like they did not business I'm fed up with being told special needs 
children have to go with out cause of no funding all schools need a special needs and safe 
guarding teacher that belongto that school and on site every day not several others 
schools as well  

30. Where and when will you advertising for staff posts?  
31. I just hope that you really are able to follow through with the essence of your vision and 

celebrate the individuality and uniqueness of all children, that you employ those who are 
truly passionate about the development of children.....not just academically but 
emotionally, with love and positivity, encouraging self belief and confidence - ultimately 
nurturing children to enjoy life and egnighting a desire to learn and grow.  

32. All comments made above...  
33. It will have to be a quick turnaround concerned still a field  

 

Our Response 

63. Our responses to the majority of these comments are addressed in our response to 
previous questions and in the Appendices to this document, with the exception of the 
following issues. 
 

64. Several comments express disappointment that Newquay Primary Academy is only 
offering Reception places each year. An example comment: 

 
“I think it's a real shame that this primary school is not going to open to others years as 
well like Nansledan school did. Their are a lot of children who live closer to this school 
and parents would of sent their children there. I have a child who is currently in year 2 
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and I live on Trevenson road. This school would of been perfect for us. I also have 2 
children at Newquay Tretherras.”  

 
65. Cornwall Education Learning Trust has given this issue considerable thought: 

• Growing the new primary school from Reception each year ensures that we 
do not have to mix age groups and are able to provide an outstanding 
education focused on the specific needs of each year group.  

• It is also recognised that, where families have more than one child, parents 
would prefer their children to attend the same primary school. Offering 
reception places only will remove the possibility of parents moving their 
older children from an existing primary school to Newquay Primary 
Academy. We are keen to avoid any adverse impact on pupil numbers on roll 
in the existing Newquay primary schools.   

• This approach also reduces the impact of additional journeys to school and 
the attendant impact on the local transport infrastructure.    

 
66. And finally, a small number of respondents recognise the positive impact of the new 

primary school on local employment.  

“Where and when will you advertising for staff posts?” 

67. The recruitment process will be built into the timescale for the new school to ensure 
that the school is staffed for September 2021. Job vacancies are likely to be 
advertised towards the end of the Summer term.   
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Conclusion and Next Steps 
 

 

Conclusion 

68. There has been extensive ongoing consultation with a wide range of stakeholders 
since the earliest stages of development of the proposal for Newquay Primary 
Academy. Feedback has been predominantly supportive and positive. Concerns 
raised about the potentially adverse impact on the existing education and transport 
infrastructure in Newquay are as expected and we consider these issues to have been 
addressed satisfactorily as part of the project planning process, as summarised in the 
Appendices.   
 

69. We have considered, in detail, the responses we have received from the Section 10 
consultation exercise and have decided that, following the statutory consultation 
process, CELT wishes to enter into a Funding Agreement with the Secretary of State 
for Education to establish a new free school in Newquay. 
 

70. In making this decision, we are mindful of the concerns raised by some stakeholders 
but also of the positive feedback received from parents/carers, which supports and 
endorses the proposal for a new primary academy to serve the Newquay community. 
The demand for these primary school places within Newquay has been the majority 
response received from those in support of the school.  
 

71. We would like to thank all stakeholders who have taken the time to read and hear 
about out plans and provide feedback. We will continue to work with stakeholders to 
consider further feedback about the development of the school and to address any 
concerns raised. 

 

Next Steps 

72. CELT will begin the process of agreeing a Funding Agreement for Newquay Primary 
Academy with the Secretary of State for Education. A copy of this document will be 
sent to the Department for Education, posted on the Newquay Primary Academy 
website and be made available on request in hard copy. 
 

73. In response to the issue of whether a nursery/pre-school should be delivered as part 
of the project, as raised in the Section 10 consultation responses, we will undertake a 
survey on local demand and need. 
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Appendix A: Site Plans  

 

Summary of Site Plans 

74. Newquay Primary Academy will be built on the same site as Newquay Tretherras 
secondary school. The site is owned by Cornwall Education Learning Trust (CELT). 
Conditional planning permission was granted by Cornwall Council in October 2020.  
 

75. Both schools will be part of CELT. A shared educational ethos will support children 
and young people from age 3-18 and provide consistently high expectations for all.  
 

76. Newquay Tretherras School is located in the north-east part of the town on the edge 
of the settlement boundary of Newquay. The site is located within a predominantly 
residential area and bounded by residential properties and Henver Road (A3058) to 
the north, residential properties and Newquay Sports Centre to the west, agricultural 
land to the south and Trevenson Road and sports fields form the eastern boundary of 
the school grounds. 
  

Site of Newquay Primary Academy 

Aerial image of Newquay town showing location of Newquay Primary Academy site 
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Artist impression of Newquay 
Primary Academy in situ 

Aerial image of Newquay Tretherras site showing location of Newquay Primary Academy 

Artist impression of approach to the new Newquay Primary Academy 
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77. The proposed building will be a new build construction. Caledonian has been 
appointed to build the new school. It will be designed specifically to meet the needs 
of the pupils and staff. It will have separate teaching areas for the different phases 
and additionally contain an array of ancillary teaching and administration rooms plus 
facilities for separate dining, play, communal and community spaces. 

 

How Site Plans have been Communicated 

78. An overview of the site location and plans, and the artist’s impression of the new 
building, have been posted on the Newquay Primary Academy website for public 
viewing and were presented at the Section 10 consultation Open Event – see 
paragraph 82 below.  
 

79. Plans for the new school building have been presented to the community. A public 
exhibition was held at Newquay Tretherras in March 2020. 
 

80. Articles have been published in the local press. See example below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Example of press article, Cornwall Live, published in March 2020 
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81. As part of the Section 10 consultation, the following presentation was made at the 
Open Event at Newquay cinema on 6th October. Steve Dunn, Building Project 
Manager, provided detailed information on plans for the building, site and access 
and transport mitigation measures. 
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Appendix B: Access and Transport Plans  

 

Summary: Existing Local Transport Infrastructure 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

82. Trevenson Road forms the eastern boundary of the site and runs in a north / south 
direction. It forms part of the main road network surrounding the school and 
provides a link between the A3058 Henver Road and the A392. From the roundabout 
with Henver Road to the southern boundary of the school site, Trevenson Road is 
subject to a 20mph speed limit. Along the frontage of the school the road benefits 
from ‘School Keep Clear’ markings, ‘No Waiting’ restrictions during Monday to 
Saturday and zig zag road markings. Traffic calming measures in the form of speed 
humps are located along its length. Despite the provision of the off-road pick up and 
drop off area and road markings, the roads are congested with parked vehicles 
around school drop off and pick up times. 
 

Existing layout of Newquay Tretherras School site including the red line boundary 
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83. The A3058 Henver Road connects with Trevenson Road to the north of the school 
and runs in an east / west direction. As it continues eastwards it connects to the A39. 
Henver Road forms one of the major routes into the town and provides links between 
the town and the surrounding residential areas. It is a single carriageway road 
approximately 6m wide and benefits from street Newquay Tretherras lighting and 
footways on both sides of the road and is subject to a 30mph speed limit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Summary of Access and Transport Plans 

84. The Newquay Primary Academy project team has been working with Cornwall Council 
and the Transport Principal Officer since 2017 to agree transport infrastructure 
mitigation measures. Engagement has included regular attendance at Cornwall 
Council’s Newquay Strategic Route steering group meetings as a key stakeholder. 
This early and continued engagement will ensure that the proposed redevelopment 
of the Tretherras site can operate in a manner that continues to make the best use of 
the site’s location, existing infrastructure and best practice to operate in as 
sustainable way as possible. 
 

85. As part of the Newquay Tretherras School site redevelopment proposals, in 2017 a 
School Travel Plan (STP) was prepared by consultants. This STP presents a long-term 
strategy for reducing dependence of students, staff and visitors on travel by private 
car and in this regard the STP is an ever-evolving document, to be amended as 
required once subsequent travel surveys have been undertaken. 

Summary of local highway network (Cornwall Council, 2017) 
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86. This STP identifies a wide range of measures and actions which will be used to 
encourage walking, cycling, public transport use and car-sharing in accordance with 
national and local policies. Our aim is to ensure that use of sustainable modes of 
transport are encouraged and promoted to maximise the sustainability of the site. 
 

87. Accessibility by Foot: 

The residential areas surrounding the site incorporate a comprehensive network of 
footways and footpaths. Furthermore, a signalised pedestrian crossing is located on 
Trevenson Road within the vicinity of the main pupil / visitor entrance. Overall, it can 
be considered that the site has good accessibility on foot given the proximity of 
residential areas and the existing pedestrian infrastructure within the vicinity of the 
site. 

88. Accessibility by Cycle: 

In terms of cycling, Trevenson Road forms part of the National Cycle Route 32 
(Cornish Way). As it passes the site the route is on-road and then follows an off-road 
section routing along the southern boundary of the school site connecting to 
Newquay Sports Centre. The cycle route then follows along Tretherras Road and 
continues south out of Newquay on both on and off-road sections. The existing site 
has a dedicated cycle shelter. It is considered that students or staff could cycle to the 
redevelopment site as locally cycle routes and links are of a high standard. 

89. The implementation of the STP is intended to bring forward the following benefits: 
• A partnership approach between the Travel Plan Coordinator and the Planning 

Authority, to influence the travel behaviours of staff, students and visitors. 
• Improved safety for vulnerable road users such as pedestrians and cyclists. 
• Encourage safe and viable alternatives to single occupant vehicles for access 

to the redevelopment site.  
• Assisting staff, students, parents and visitors who do not have a car or do not 

wish to use their car, to access the site via non-car modes or through car 
sharing. 

• Identify pragmatic travel initiatives to encourage non-car modes of travel and 
carsharing, based on a continual appraisal of travel patterns to the site. 

• Fewer vehicle trips associated with the redevelopment site than would 
otherwise be the case. 

• A reduction in overall vehicle mileage and an associated reduction in 
environmental pollution and local congestion. 

• Representing good practice and providing an educational tool to help change 
perceptions about the convenience and benefits of not using the car where 
alternatives exist. 

• Providing a mechanism through which ongoing sustainability appraisal and 
integration can be built into planning and implementation arrangements. 
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STP: Initial Action Plan 
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90. As stated above, the original STP presents a long-term strategy and is an ever-
evolving document. It will be amended to incorporate the co-location of Newquay 
Primary Academy on the site, once subsequent travel surveys have been undertaken. 
 

91. In addition, it will incorporate new proposals specific to the Newquay Primary 
Academy scheme. Early and considerable consideration has been given to the 
location of: 

• A new entrance and car park off Trevenson Road. This is integral to the 
proposed site plan. 

• New safe routes to school. The proposals for a route adjacent to the school 
site and one on the playing fields to the east are integral to the proposed 
site plan. 
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Proposals for Newquay Primary Academy main entrance and car park 

Safe routes to school: proposal for new walking/cycling path 
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How Access and Transport Plans have been Communicated 

92. Our strategic aims and objectives to reduce car use and promote sustainable travel 
for the school journey, and specific infrastructure projects designed to mitigate 
transport issues were presented in detail at the Open Evening as part of the site plan 
presentation.  
 

93. An overview of the site location and plans have been posted on the Newquay Primary 
Academy website for public viewing. 

Next Steps 

94. As part of the planning conditions for the Newquay Primary Academy scheme, a 
detailed Travel Plan will be submitted to, and approved in writing by, the Local 
Planning Authority. The detailed Travel Plan shall follow Cornwall Council School 
Travel Plan Guidance and include (but not be limited to) details of: 

• A dedicated fully funded onsite Travel Plan Co-ordinator and a Sustrans 
Officer (for 7 years) to work with the children, parents, school community and 
the local community in terms of supporting sustainable trips to the school. 

• Provision of staff shower and changing facilities. 
• Sheltered and secure cycle parking. 
• Investigation and negotiation of a Park and Stride measure. 
• Mini-bus service for collecting and dropping off pupils. 
• Staff car sharing register and incentives. 
• Traffic management of school drop off and pick up period, to include 

staggered start times and marshalling. 
• Timetable for delivery of measures contained within the Travel Plan. 
• Robust mechanisms for ongoing monitoring and review, reporting and 

mitigation. 
• Penalties to be applied in the event that targets are not met. 

 
95. The next step is for the project team to revise the evolving STP document drafted in 

2017 to incorporate the proposed mitigation measures for Newquay Primary 
Academy, including new access, car park and safe routes to school. This will provide 
the context and identify the means to achieve a successful sustainable access strategy 
for Newquay Primary Academy. It will provide an overview of the management, 
monitoring, implementation and travel initiatives that will enable the sustainable 
operation of the site. 
 

96. An effective adopted STP with robust accountability measures will encourage 
sustainable travel and healthier lifestyles for staff, students, parents and visitors to the 
site. 
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Appendix C: Impact on the Community  

 

Summary: Parental Preference  

97. Section 86 of the School Standards and Framework Act 1998 (SSFA 1998) provides for 
admission authorities to have arrangements enabling parents - living both in and 
outside the admission authorities’ area - to express a preference for their child’s 
school and to give reasons for this preference. 
 

98. Academic quality, good exam results, socio-economic composition of the school, 
pupil behaviour and proximity of the school to home all rank highly in surveys of 
what parents say they want from schools.  
 

99. The impacts of an insufficient number of school places to meet basic demand or to 
accommodate parental preference can be summarised as follows. 

 
• Parental preference can lead to higher concentrations of high-achieving 

students in more affluent areas, creating pockets of educational segregation. 
Across the country, there has been a pattern of house prices increasing next 
to popular schools given that those who can afford to do so will move very 
close to their school of choice in order to ensure admission. This may well 
lead to increased inequality across schools, with those schools deemed less 
desirable being the default of economically disadvantaged families who are 
least able to exercise choice. This has a knock-on effect resulting in some 
schools having higher proportions of Pupil Premium students, poorer 
attendance, lower achievement at GCSE and low staff retention.  

 
• Children travel further to attend school, exacerbated for families where 

siblings attend different primary schools. The impact is often more cars on 
the road. Also, it can be more difficult for children to develop social skills and 
make friends if they are travelling a wide distance to school. 

 
• Not being offered a place for their child at their preferred school, and the 

subsequent need to engage with the Local Authority’s admissions appeals 
process, causes significant ongoing parental anxiety and disappointment.    

 
100. Newquay Primary Academy will add capacity to the number of places available in 

Newquay. Key positive impacts on the local community can be summarised as 
follows. 
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• Increasing the number of places available to meet demand will increase the 
likelihood that parents who live in the town will be offered a school place for 
their child in the town. Attending their local school means that children will 
have the opportunity to make friends in their own community. 

 
• The school site is centrally located. Parents will be able to walk to their local 

school and, as part of a comprehensive and proactive School Travel Plan, we 
will encourage safer and more sustainable travel to school. This will help to 
minimise the impact of vehicles on the road. 

 
• The case for need for Newquay Primary Academy is not made on the need 

to raise educational standards in Newquay; it is predicated on the demand 
for additional places to meet population growth. However, we firmly believe 
that Newquay Primary Academy will have a positive impact on the 
educational offer across the town, raising overall achievement through 
competition and thereby reducing the potential for educational segregation 
in the Newquay area. Parental demand for academic performance is a key 
element in the view that strengthening school choice will drive up school 
performance.  

 
101. CELT is a large multi-academy trust with the local knowledge, leadership 

experience and resources to support the new school.  
 

102. One of CELT’s stated values is Collaboration. At the heart of our vision for 
education is a self-improving school-led system which has the best evidence-led 
practice and in which every child fulfils their potential. Our aim is to work with 
other trusts and other schools to achieve this. Our free school application was 
therefore made in collaboration with other Newquay schools and has the support 
of partners within the Kernow Teaching School Alliance, which includes ACE 
Academy Trust and The Learning Academy Trust. The Kernow Teaching Alliance 
organises very successful cross school moderation sessions and uses the expertise 
in the wider school network to share amongst all partners. 
 

103. Newquay Primary Academy will be co-located Newquay Tretherras secondary 
school, which is Cornwall’s largest 11-18 Secondary Academy (rated Good). The 
Executive Headteacher leads the nearby Newquay Junior Academy, which is 
Cornwall’s largest 7-11 Junior Academy (rated Outstanding). Both these Newquay 
schools are popular and consistently oversubscribed. 
 

104. CELT is a cross phase Trust. This distinctive aspect means we can focus closely on 
ensuring that every child gets off to a flying start with aspirational and challenging 
targets, making rapid progress as they move through each phase of their 
education and avoiding performance dips and gaps at key transition points. Key 
features of the shared educational ethos are: 
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• Opportunities will be offered for primary pupils to learn in specialist facilities, 
including science and technology rooms, not accessible to most primary 
school pupils.  

 
• Student-to-student mentoring, the provision of excellent role models for 

younger students, leadership and mentoring opportunities to develop 
confidence, resilience and character, the facility to offer in-house work 
experience and an overwhelming sense of community and family are all 
prevalent across both our schools.   

 
• For staff, there will be opportunities to share best practice. Cross-phase 

lesson observations will create opportunities to learn from one another.  
Curricula will be discussed and reviewed with skills-based learning 
considered, in addition to knowledge and content.  The implementation of 
one assessment process will enhance the quality of data collected, offering 
improved tracking and monitoring for all students.   

Summary: Healthier Lifestyles 

105. Newquay Primary Academy will have a strong focus on: 
• Sport and healthy/ active lifestyles 
• Learning outdoors in our coastal environment 
• Extra-curricular activities 

Our targets for these areas are: 

• 90% of all pupils will be achieving or surpassing age-related 
expectation in Physical Education. 

• 100% of pupils will participate in two hours of extra-curricular activity 
per week. 

• 100% of pupils will eat a healthy lunch (either as a packed or school 
lunch). 

• Using the responses to pupil and parent questionnaires and interviews, 
all pupils and parents will respond positively to questions regarding 
their emotional health and wellbeing. 

• By the end of Year 3, all pupils will have participated in three 
adventurous outdoor learning activities, working with Newquay 
Tretherras Duke of Edinburgh Leaders. 

• By the end of Year 6, all pupils will have participated in a residential 
activity (e.g. school camp) and have acted as a Junior Sports Leader, 
Outdoor Explorer and/or Healthy Living Ambassador 

 
106. The proximity of Newquay Sports Centre will extend the range of sport available. 

CELT recently took over the management and operation of Newquay Sports 
Centre, which is sited adjacent to the school. Newquay Primary Academy’s 
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membership of the successful Newquay Sports Partnership (led by Newquay 
Tretherras) will also enrich and widen the sporting offer. 

How this has been Communicated 

107. The positive impact the new primary school will have on the Newquay community, 
as summarised above, is detailed in the information published on both the CELT 
and Newquay Primary Academy websites and was presented in detail at the Open 
Evening. 
 

108. Interviews with the Executive Headteacher and Building Project Lead have also 
been aired on the local radio station, Radio Cornwall.  
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Appendix D: Demand for the School  

 

Summary: Demand for the School 

109. The case for Newquay Primary Academy to be built was based on  

(a) the need for additional primary school places to accommodate planned 
housing growth in Newquay; and  

(b) a shortfall of existing primary school places in the town and the need to 
meet parental demand for a place at a local primary school.  

110. In-migration and a rising birth rate continue to create pressure on school capacity 
across Cornwall’s main towns. Cornwall Council statistics demonstrate that there 
has been a 6% increase in the birth rate in Cornwall over the past decade. 
Migration is the single greatest driver of population change, with internal 
migration (i.e. within the UK) accounting for the largest proportion of net 
migration – some 20-30,000 people per year - in Cornwall. Forecasting for the 
number of children who will need school places in coming years is difficult when 
having to factor in children moving into Cornwall. However, it is estimated that 
there has been an increase in the number of children needing school places of 
around 1,000 each year - both through those being born and moving into the 
county. 
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111. Strategic plans for housing growth in Cornwall over the Local Plan period 2010-
2030 are set out in Cornwall’s Local Plan: Strategic Policies Development Plan 
Document.  For Newquay specifically, a housing growth requirement of a 
minimum of 4,400 new houses is allocated. In support of this, the Site Allocations 
Development Plan Document (Site Allocations DPD) (and associated Newquay 
Town Framework Plan (TFP)), sets out how Newquay plans to accommodate 
strategic growth. 
 

112. The main site allocation for Newquay over the Local Plan period is the Nansledan 
urban expansion (sites NQ-H1 and NQ-H2 on the map below). Nansledan is being 
built on 540-acres of mainly Duchy of Cornwall-owned land adjoining the east of 
the town. In the longer-term, the Duchy estimates that the Nansledan growth area 
could eventually accommodate 4,000 homes which would take around 30 years to 
build.  
 

113. Significant local community concerns about the impact of housing growth on 
school capacity in Newquay have been growing for several years, as evidenced in 
press reports of planning applications and approvals and concerns around public 
service infrastructure. 

 

  

Major housing growth sites allocated over the Local Plan 2010-2030 period 
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114. Identified need for additional school places in Newquay town has been recognised 
by the Local Authority.  
 

115. The Local Authority uses a standard formula for calculating the need for additional 
school places generated by new housing. For affordable homes there is an 
expectation that each home could have 0.43 primary age children and 0.28 
secondary school children. In contrast open market homes have 0.17 primary and 
0.04 secondary. 
 

116. Using this formula, the planned minimum of 4,400 new homes for Newquay over 
the period 2020-30 could result in demand for an additional 1,600 school places, 
approximately 800 of which will be primary school places. Based on the Local 
Authority’s figures, there is a need for two new 14-classroom (two-form entry) 
primary schools.  
 

117. A strategic approach for Newquay has been developed which meets the basic 
need for additional primary places over the Local Plan period: 

 
• In the short-term, a new 14-classroom primary school – Nansledan School - 

opened in September 2019 on the Duchy’s Nansledan site. The capacity of the 
school will meet approximately 50% of the total demand for additional 
primary places generated by Newquay’s total housing allocation.  
 

• In the longer-term, Newquay Primary Academy could meet the remaining 
50% of the total demand for additional primary places generated by 
Newquay’s total housing allocation.  

 
• The two schools will provide an additional 840 primary places for Newquay 

town, meeting the demand generated by all allocated housing growth over 
the planning period to 2030 and beyond. 

 
118. Parental demand due to lack of sufficient school places in Newquay town is, and 

has been, a major concern for the Newquay community for several years. Parents 
express anxiety that they are unable to obtain a place for their child within their 
town and their closest school, with stress caused to their child and resultant 
impact on their learning from the extra burden of travel.  
 

119. Councillor Geoff Brown, portfolio holder from Cornwall Council for Communities, is 
a CELT Trust Board Member, a local resident, and councillor for Newquay. He has 
provided evidence that the lack of school places in Newquay is annually the 
largest topic he is required to respond to from his weekly post bag.  
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120. An outcome of an early public consultation exercise to gauge public interest for 
the free school application demonstrates the strength of feeling in the local 
community in support of a new school for Newquay town. This is summarised as: 

• 97% agreed there is a shortage of first choice primary schools within 
Newquay. 

• 93% would opt to send their child to a new primary within walking distance. 
• 60% of those who completed the questionnaire will specifically be looking for 

primary places in 2018 or beyond. 
 

121. Our proposed site for Newquay Primary Academy is responding directly to 
parental demand for additional school places in the centre of town so that parents 
can walk their children to school.  
 

122. Parents who attended our public consultation events showed strong support for 
extra-curricular activities and sport, in particular.  
 

123. Our proposal to co-locate Newquay Primary Academy with Newquay Tretherras 
secondary school means the children will benefit from its top-quality facilities. In 
addition, the Tretherras site is adjacent to Newquay’s Sports Centre (owned and 
operated by CELT). This will enable the new academy to focus on active lifestyles 
to combat some of Newquay’s healthy lifestyle challenges, and the unique coastal 
location will provide opportunities for outdoor learning.  

How this has been Communicated 

124. CELT undertook significant stakeholder engagement prior to the statutory Section 
10 consultation. The following activities were undertaken to engage the local 
community and prospective parents: 

• Engagement Evening - Tuesday 28th June 2016  
• Local household mail drops 
• Every Nursery in Newquay - flyers and questionnaires 
• Local Newspapers – Cornish Guardian and Newquay Voice  
• Local Radio – Pirate FM  

 
125. Our main strategy for engagement was initial information via the flyer and 

questionnaires. The prime engagement strategy was via web and social media 
traffic, with the addition of paper questionnaires in all nurseries which directly 
targeted prospective parents.  
 

126. Our statistics reveal an extremely positive engagement. 100 people completed the 
questionnaire either on paper or online. A full export of all completed 
questionnaires and summary analysis was included in the free school application.  
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127. A public engagement evening was attended on Tuesday 28th June 2016 by 15 
members of the public and questionnaire respondents. It was agreed by all in 
attendance that was an overwhelming and obvious need for a new primary in 
Newquay. 

 
128. The evening was attended by Cllr Geoff Brown from Cornwall Council (Portfolio 

Holder for Communities and Director of NET) who explained to attendees that the 
situation relating to primary places in Newquay was unsustainable at present, and 
that this year they had only just managed to accommodate pupils within their 
main choices. He confirmed that the future would increasingly see pupils having to 
be transported out of Newquay to remote schools which had room, but that this 
was not possible or desirable in the long term.  
 

129. The Engagement Evening was not as well attended as we would have liked. Social 
media engagement proved more successful. 
 

130. During the engagement evening, many parents commented that they wanted to 
ensure the school had an inclusive and cohesive outlook: there were post Brexit 
concerns about potential national racial intolerance and the impact this might 
have in Newquay which is becoming more culturally mixed. As a result, the 
application was reviewed and rewritten to provide a stronger emphasis and more 
allocated time for PSHE/SMSC/ Community Cohesion and Prevent. 
 

131. Prospective parents present welcomed the emphasis on Sport and the local 
environment and were particularly pleased with the intention to capitalise on 
Newquay Primary Academy’s location in a particularly attractive local area for 
outdoor learning. 
 

132. In addition to sending our initial press release to all Cornish schools, and 
extending invites to the engagement evening via email, we also delivered specific 
early consultations with our local primary schools via those Trusts we are 
associated with – specifically TLAT (The Learning Academy Trust), KCT (Kernow 
Collaborative Trust) and ACE (Atlantic Centre of Excellence). 
 

133. This early engagement has meant that, prior to the Section 10 consultation period, 
the local and wider community were already aware of the free school proposal 
including the building plans.  

 
134. The section 10 consultation provided the opportunity to reiterate the case and re-

engage the local community.  
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Appendix E: Approach to Admissions  

 

Summary: School Catchment  

135. Newquay Primary School is primarily designed to serve families living in Newquay 
town centre within the Newquay TR7 postcode area set out in the map as 
indicated below. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

136. Newquay Primary Academy will be inclusive and welcoming of all children 
regardless of their needs or starting points.  

 
137. Taking into account the average FSM/EAL/SEN figures for our nearest Newquay 

academies, we have calculated that Newquay Primary Academy will serve a mixed 
cohort of pupils with roughly 20% (84 children when full) FSM, equating roughly to 
the Local Authority average.  

 
138. EAL pupils may be above the Local Authority average at 4% (16 children).  
 
139. The percentage of SEN on EHCP pupils at 1.8% may exceed the national average. 

 

 

Aerial image of Newquay town showing boundary of TR7 postcode 
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Summary: Admissions Arrangements 

140. We are proposing to admit new Reception pupils only from September 2021. We 
are able to offer 60 places in our Reception classes. Growing our school year-by-
year from Reception will ensure we can provide an outstanding education for 
every year group from entry.  
 

141. Cornwall Council and all Cornwall's schools must act in accordance with the 
Department for Education's (DfE) Admissions Code 2014. In line with the 
Admissions Code, Cornwall Council is responsible for producing admissions 
arrangements on an annual basis which include the Coordinated Admissions 
Scheme. The Coordinated Admissions Scheme applies to all schools including 
academies and free schools and ensures that the admissions process across 
Cornwall’s schools is clear, fair and transparent.   
 

142. Applications for places at Newquay Primary Academy are coordinated by the Local 
Authority. We are committed to ensuring that our school admissions 
arrangements comply with the Admissions Code. 

 

How Admissions Arrangements have been Communicated 

 

 

143. Detailed information about 
the admissions process, 
included the over-
subscription criteria for 
Newquay Primary Academy, 
is set out in our Admission 
Arrangements for 2021-2022 
document.  
 

144. This document is available for 
public viewing, along with 
guidance on how to apply for 
a place, on the Newquay 
Primary Academy website. 
 

145. Hard copies are made 
available on request. 
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146. As part of the Section 10 consultation, the following presentation was made at the 
Open Event at Newquay cinema on 6th October. Sarah Karkeek, CELT Deputy Trust 
Lead, presented on the admissions procedure for Newquay Primary Academy. 
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Appendix F: SEND and other policies 
 

Summary: Inclusive Aims 

147. Newquay Primary Academy is committed to promoting the individuality of all 
children, irrespective of ethnicity, religion, attainment, age, disability, gender or 
background. Our Inclusive Aims are: 

• We seek to ensure that every pupil has equal access to our full range of 
educational opportunities. 

• We do not discriminate against anyone, be they staff, pupil or parent, on the 
grounds of ethnicity. 

• We are proactive in promoting racial equality and good race relations and 
tackle discrimination wherever it may occur. 

• We challenge personal prejudice and stereotypical views, whenever they 
occur. 

• We value each pupil’s worth and celebrate the individuality and cultural 
diversity of the community centred on our school. 

• We are aware that prejudice and stereotyping are caused by poor self-image 
and by ignorance. Through positive educational experiences and 
understanding of the viewpoints of others, we promote positive social 
attitudes and respect for all. 

Summary: Supporting SEND  

148. Our curriculum is designed to provide access and opportunity for all children who 
attend our school. It complies with the requirements set out in the Special 
Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND) Code of Practice in providing for pupils 
with special needs.  
 

149. We will always provide additional resources and support for pupils with special 
need and our curriculum may be adapted in consultation with parents. We will 
provide an Education and Health Care Plan (ECHP) for each of the pupils on the 
Register of Need. This will set out the nature of the special need and how we will 
meet the need. It will also set out targets for improvement.  
 

150. The school SEND Co-ordinator (SENDCo) will be part of a CELT-wide SENDCo 
team, based at the Integrated Health Centre at Newquay Tretherras. The SENDCo 
will have access to a very wide range of support services and expertise within that 
team. The SENDCo will responsible for reviewing and monitoring the progress of 
each pupil at regular intervals and liaising with staff over intervention strategies 
and catch up arrangements. 
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Summary: Challenging More Able Pupils 

151. The Department for Education defines ‘more able’ pupils as those whose progress 
significantly exceeds age related expectations. Our aim is to ensure that our more 
able pupils are sufficiently challenged and have the very highest aspirations from 
the start. 
 

152. We will use data to identify pupils achieving at a level beyond their peers and 
make appropriate provision which stretches them in areas of strength and 
develops them in areas of relative weakness. 
 

153. We will provide an appropriately challenging curriculum for more able and 
potentially more able children, through extension within the curriculum, and 
through enrichment/study support beyond it. More able pupils will study with an 
older age group, if appropriate, and in the case of Years 5 and 6 will study core 
subjects with Year 7 students. 
 

154. At Newquay Primary Academy we will use the following teaching and learning 
strategies: 

• Varied and flexible groupings within a year group. 
• Vertical grouping across year groups when appropriate. 
• Withdrawal of more able pupils for higher level work within small groups. 
• Upwards differentiation/extension in schemes of work. 
• Teaching thinking, critical skills and attitudes in a subject context e.g. Problem 

solving, decision making, creativity, inter-personal skills. 
• Asking higher order questions which encourage investigation and enquiry. 
• Setting clear and challenging targets. 
• Enabling pupils to be involved in assessment for learning to evaluate their 

own work. 
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Summary: Closing the gap for disadvantaged pupils 

155. The Department for Education identifies disadvantaged pupils as those: eligible for 
Free School Meals or have been in the last six years; Looked After Children (LAC), 
or those who have previously looked after by the state, but are now adopted or 
are subject to a special guardianship order, a child arrangements order or a 
residence order; and children with parents in the armed forces. 
 

156. It is assumed that these children are disadvantaged in comparison to others 
because of low family income, little or no family support (LAC) or lots of school 
moves all of which have been proven to have a negative impact on progress and 
attainment when compared to others. 
 

157. At Newquay Primary Academy the achievement of disadvantaged children will be 
a particular focus for all our staff, and our strong commitment to this will be 
communicated at all levels, both within our communications and recruitment 
practices. 
 

158. All disadvantaged pupils will have an individual education plan, setting out the 
nature of the disadvantage, the support required, the actions to be taken and 
targets for achievement. Plans are monitored by our Raising Standards Leaders. 
 

159. Parents will have access to a drop in facility at Newquay Tretherras’ Integrated 
Health Centre with our Parent Support Advisor. 
 

160. We will adopt a clear, strategic approach to the use of specific Pupil Premium 
funding which will show how plans are integrated into wider school support and 
improvement systems. Strong leadership systems ensure that Pupil Premium 
funding has the necessary impact. An identified member of our Local Governing 
Body is linked to the Raising Standards Disadvantaged Leader who is held to 
account for the impact of spending. 
 

161. We will ensure that disadvantaged pupils are given every opportunity to 
participate fully in extra-curricular activities and that they are equipped with the 
necessary strategies and support to overcome barriers to achievement and 
learning. 
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Summary: Supporting pupils for whom English is an additional language 

162. All Newquay Primary Academy staff will receive high quality training so that they 
understand the principles of second-language acquisition and methodology to be 
able to adapt their lessons accordingly.  
 

163. We will also support the parents of our pupils with English as an Additional 
Language (EAL) by providing a Parent Support Adviser (PSA for family literacy 
support who will conduct home visits and prepare support plans) so that parents 
understand how the education system works and how to support their child’s 
education. 
 

164. EAL pupils will have individualised education plans which will be reviewed regularly 
by the class teacher and Lead Teacher for EAL. When supporting EAL pupils, our 
staff will: 

• Use visuals in the form of pictures, photographs etc. to help learners make 
sense of new information. 

• Use graphic organisers such as tables or grids to help learners organise their 
thinking. 

• Develop interactive and collaborative teaching and learning styles and 
activities. 

• Think about the language demands of the curriculum (oral and written) and 
provide models. 

• Use drama and role play to make learning memorable and encourage 
empathy. 

• Get learners to work with partners or in small groups using the language for a 
specific purpose rather than out of context. 

• Maintain and develop learners’ first language alongside improving their 
English. 

• Provide opportunities to talk before writing and use. 
• Support language development through key phrases and structures rather 

than key words. 
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How our SEND Approach has been Communicated 

165. Detailed information regarding our approach to inclusion has been made available 
for public viewing on the Newquay Primary Academy website and included in the 
Newquay Primary Academy Prospectus – an online version of which can be viewed 
on the website. Specific policies for Newquay Primary Academy will be drafted 
prior to the school opening.  

 

  

Page from Newquay Primary Academy website 
https://newquayprimary.net/curriculum/inclusive-approach/   
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Appendix G: School Vision and Ethos  

 

Summary 

166. Newquay Primary Academy will be situated in a unique location on Cornwall’s 
Atlantic coast. We will provide our pupils with inspirational opportunities to 
connect not only with Cornwall’s beautiful natural environment, but also with our 
proud heritage and culture. Our pupils will be confident and grounded, with a 
strong sense of place. They will be proud ambassadors for our school and our 
values, both historic and present. 
 

167. Newquay Primary Academy will: 
• Have an inclusive approach, being non-selective and welcoming to all 

children and families from all faith, social, ethnic and cultural backgrounds. 
• Create a culture of very high aspiration from the very start. 
• All children will make outstanding progress regardless of their starting 

points. 
• Create cohesion in a growing and increasingly mixed community. 
• Follow the National Curriculum, promoting physical and mental health with 

an emphasis on Sport, and Arts and making use of its coastal environment. 

Vision 

168. Newquay Primary Academy is a safe, calm, happy and purposeful place where 
every child feels wanted and valued for exactly who they are. It is a place where 
there is no limit to what every child can achieve, and where every child has the 
chance to fulfil their unique potential.   
 

169. Newquay Primary Academy pupils have a sense of enthusiasm, wonder and 
curiosity about the world which never leaves them. They are lifelong learners with 
the knowledge, aspirations and skills to achieve their hopes and dreams for the 
future. 

Mission 

170. To promote an aspirational school ethos underpinned by human values based on 
valuing our self, each other, and our environment. 

Ethos: “Proba Tene” (Hold Fast) 

171. Newquay Primary Academy is a values-based school. Our historic school motto 
echoes our belief in the importance of doing the right thing, working hard 
together and being resilient in everything we do. Our curriculum is enhanced by 
our commitment to values-based education and, through this, we provide learning 
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experiences which promote confident, self-motivated pupils who value the 
differences in themselves and in others and are driven to make a positive 
contribution to the community in which we live – and to our wider global 
community. 

Curricular Aims 

172. Our curriculum follows the National Curriculum. It is designed around the needs of 
our cohort and the rigorous demands of the primary and secondary assessment 
frameworks. What is different about Newquay Primary Academy is our strong 
focus on: 

• Sport and healthy/ active lifestyles 
• Learning outdoors in our coastal environment 
• Extra-curricular activities 

 
173. All curriculum subjects will use opportunities for pupils to learn in our local, coastal 

environment in order to make their learning more memorable and relevant. Our 
Outdoor Learning Policy will focus on how our unique local environment can be 
used to reinforce learning. 
 

174. Our curricular aims are: 
• To create a culture of very high aspiration and enable every pupil to make 

outstanding progress regardless of their starting point. 
• To support every pupil to use language and numbers effectively, ensuring 

that every pupil obtains an acceptable level of literacy and numeracy in 
order to support them to improve their social life, career prospects and 
social mobility in a rapidly changing world. 

• To develop lively, enquiring minds, fostering in every pupil the ability to 
question and argue rationally and to apply themselves enthusiastically to 
tasks and physical skills. 

• To encourage in our pupils a respect for religious and moral values and 
tolerance of other races, religions and ways of life. 

• To help our pupils appreciate human achievements and aspirations and 
inspire them to set themselves aspirational goals and targets. 

• To follow the National Curriculum, promoting physical and mental health 
with an emphasis on sport and physical activity, making use of our coastal 
environment. 

• To ensure that 100% of our disadvantaged pupils achieve expected 
progress in reading, writing and mathematics. 

• To achieve a KS2 value added for all subjects which is average or above for 
disadvantaged students and those with special needs. 
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High Aspirations 

175. At Newquay Primary Academy we want our pupils to be excited by the possibilities 
open to them in the future. Cornwall is a fantastic place to live and work; there is 
so much happening here that is truly inspirational. We want our children and 
young people to be aware of all the opportunities on their doorstep; and we want 
this awareness to ‘inspire young people to aspire’. 
 

176. We will provide our pupils with a range of meaningful experiences, visits and 
visitors to teach them about the world of work and open their eyes to future 
careers they may not have thought about.  
 

177. Local businesses and employers will be invited to ‘Give an Hour’ and make a 
difference by sharing their story and helping children understand more about the 
world of work. 
 

178. We will work closely with Newquay Tretherras’ Careers Lead to plan and 
coordinate our school based careers programme. This includes joint activites such 
as STEM projects. Older pupils from Newquay Tretherras will mentor and support 
our more able pupils, fostering university aspirations at an early stage. 
 

179. CELT is working closely with the Cornwall and Isles of Scilly Careers Hub to 
transform our careers education programme by linking with Cornish businesses. 
The Newquay Primary Academy Executive Headteacher is also part of the Cornwall 
and Isles of Scilly Careers Hub steering group for a pilot Primary Careers Hub 
project. The focus will be on the development of a clear structure for career-
related learning at primary level and consistent approaches across schools. 

 

How our Vision and Ethos has been Communicated 

Open Event 

180. As part of the Section 10 consultation, the following presentation was made at the 
Open Event at Newquay cinema on 6th October.  

• Lisa Mannall, CELT Trust Lead, presented on the trust vision and ethos. 
• Craig Hayes, Newquay Primary Academy Executive Headteacher, presented 

on the new school vision and ethos. 
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Website and Prospectus  

181. The Newquay Primary Academy website was completely redesigned, rebranded 
and relaunched in September 2020. Comprehensive information about the vision, 
mission, ethos and values of the school is available for public viewing. Hard copies 
are made available on request. 
 

182. The website also includes an online Prospectus for the school. Hard copies are 
made available on request. 
 

  

Page from Newquay Primary Academy website 

 https://newquayprimary.net/about/mission-vision/   
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Page from Newquay Primary Academy website 

 https://newquayprimary.net/about/our-school-motto/ 
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Pages from Newquay Primary Academy website 

https://newquayprimary.net/admissions/our-prospectus/ 
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Promotional Film 

183. A promotional film for Newquay Primary Academy which focused on the vision, 
ethos and values of the new school was published on YouTube and the new school 
website on the 7th October 2020 for public viewing. It had received over 600 
viewings by the close of the Section 10 consultation period. The film was first 
shown at the Open Event on 6th October to launch the consultation period.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Page from Newquay Primary Academy website - https://newquayprimary.net/ 
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Appendix H: Promoting Section 10  

 

184. Our Section 10 statutory consultation was undertaken during the unprecedented 
circumstances of a global coronavirus pandemic. A national lockdown, including 
the closure of all schools, from the end of March to the end of June 2020 followed 
by the introduction of severe restrictions as the country was released from 
lockdown,  significantly curtailed our ability to plan and deliver public events. At 
the time of writing this report the country has again been placed under a four-
week lockdown, with the exception of schools.  
 

185. In order to encourage public engagement – and attendance at the Open Event, in 
particular - the following measures were undertaken to promote the consultation:   

 
• The CELT and Newquay Primary Academy social media feeds for Facebook 

and Twitter were used to promote the consultation and encourage people to 
respond to the questionnaire. 

• An online Survey Monkey questionnaire was posted on both the Newquay 
Primary Academy and CELT website and social media feeds for the duration of 
the consultation period. This was “pinned” to social media feeds to ensure 
that it remained easy to find. The questionnaire was available for any member 
of the public to complete. A hard copy of the questionnaire was made 
available on request.  

• The Open Event was promoted on the Latest News page of the Newquay 
Primary Academy website. Promotion included a Pop-Up on the Home page 
promoting the consultation. This re-directed interested parties to the 
Eventbrite website. 

• Eventbrite was used to register interested respondents and reserve places at 
the Open Event. This ensure that we would not exceed the maximum number 
of attendees mandated by coronavirus restrictions.  

• A public Open Event was held on the 6th October at Newquay cinema in the 
town centre.  Attendees were each given a hard copy of the consultation 
questionnaire to complete at the close of the event. 

• A promotional display was set up in Newquay Cinema which remained in situ 
for two weeks either side of the Open Event. 

• Promotional banners were posted on the perimeter fencing at Newquay 
Tretherras School and along the main road through Newquay.  

• A banner header advert promoting the Open Event was placed on the front 
page of the local newspaper, the Newquay Voice, in the run up to the event. 

• Media announcements and interviews with the project team leads were 
arranged with the local radio station – Radio Newquay. 

• Mailshots and leaflets were distributed locally, targeted to interested parties 
e.g. local nurseries. 
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• Individual letters were sent from the Trust Lead to: 
- Headteachers, staff and governors from local schools. 
- Cornwall Councillors for Newquay and St Columb Community 

Network (Newquay Central - Geoff Brown, Newquay Pentire - 
Joanna Kenny, Newquay Treloggan - Olly Monk, Newquay 
Tretherras - Kevin Towill, Newquay Treviglas - Mark Formosa, St 
Columb Major - Paul Wills, St Mawgan and Colan - John Fitter). 

- Member for St Austell and Newquay (Steve Double). 
- Town and parish councils.  
- Local nurseries.  
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Examples of Promotional Material 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Screenshot  

  
Page and Pop-Up from Newquay Primary Academy website  

https://newquayprimary.net/latest-news/even-more-news/ 
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Page from Eventbrite website promoting the Open Event 
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Flyer produced to promote the Open Event amongst interested parties. This included a 
dedicated leaflet drop at nursery provision across Newquay. 
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 Sample social media posts. 
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Display in the foyer of Newquay Cinema before and after the Open Event 
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As part of the process of opening a free school, the Department for Education requires a consultation 
(under Section 10 of the Academies Act 2010). This is an opportunity for interested parties to share 
their views.  

Please note that this consultation is not related to any building or planning applications surrounding 
the new school. It is solely to consult on whether appropriate persons support the Cornwall Education 
Learning Trust to enter into a Funding Agreement with the Secretary of State for Education to run 
Newquay Primary Academy. 

This is an important step in our journey to opening in September 2021 and we are looking forward to 
listening to your views in order to provide the best academy for your children. 

This six-week consultation period will run from 5th October until 16th November 2020. Please return 
your completed questionnaire before the end date of the consultation. 

 

1. About You: Which of the following best describes you? 

  Parent/Carer      Member of staff or governor at a local school 

  Local Authority employee    Local Councillor 

  Local resident     Local business or other local organisation 

  Other (please specify) 

 

2. Where do you live (approximately) in relation to Trevenson Rd, Newquay TR7 3BH? 

  Within 1 mile   Within 1–3 miles    Greater than 3 miles 

 

3. Do you agree that opening a new primary academy will provide extra choice for parents and 
meet a need for primary places in Newquay? 

  Yes    No    Unsure 

Please provide any comments or feedback: 
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4. Newquay Primary Academy is part of the Cornwall Education Learning Trust (CELT) and will 
share the vision and principles of the Trust. Do you support the vision and principles? 
 
  Yes    No    Unsure 

Please provide any comments or feedback: 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Newquay Primary Academy is being built on the same site as Newquay Tretherras secondary 
school and will share a vision for education. Do you think this is a good site for the new school? 

  Yes    No    Unsure 

Please provide any comments or feedback: 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Are there any services you would like Newquay Primary Academy to offer the local 
community e.g. After School Club, Breakfast Club, Holiday Club, room hire, etc.? 
 

Suggestions or comments: 
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7. Are you intending to apply for a reception place at Newquay Primary Academy for your child 
in September 2021? (Please note you will need to make a formal application via Cornwall 
Council’s admissions application process by the deadline of January 15th 2021). 

 
  Yes    No    Unsure   Not applicable 

 

8. In order for the new academy to open, the Trust will need to enter into a contract called a 
Funding Agreement. Do you agree that the Cornwall Education Learning Trust (CELT) should 
enter into a Funding Agreement with the Secretary of State for Education to open Newquay 
Primary Academy? 
 

  Yes    No    Unsure 

 

9. Do you have any further comments or feedback? 
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Supplementary Information 

If you would like us to stay in touch with you and provide you with details about the outcome of the 
consultation, and the latest developments with our school, please provide your contact details below: 

Name: 

 

 

Address: 

 

 

 

Email address: 

 

 

 

Privacy Notice 

We take your privacy seriously and will only use your personal information to provide the services you 
have requested from us. If you would like us to remove your information at any point please email 
info@celtrust.org 

 

How to Return Your Questionnaire 

Please email your completed questionnaire by 16th November 2020 to info@celtrust.org 

Or post it to: 

NPA Section 10 Consultation 
Cornwall Education Learning Trust 
Atlantic Centre, Trenance Leisure Park, Newquay, Cornwall, TR7 2LZ.  
 

All responses to this questionnaire (excluding any personal information) will be collated to enable us 
to inform the Secretary of State about local views and may be published in our Statutory Consultation 
Report which will be submitted to the Department for Education and published on the Newquay 
Primary Academy website shortly after the consultation closes. 
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